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After humble pie from Oregon, Spartans’
defense skips dessert and roasts Lobos

Shirley Manson and Garbage rouse crowd
at Event Center with mix of old, new songs
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Officials vow
to untangle
parking knot
By Shane Lewis
Senior Staff Writer
With the proposed joint
library project between San
Jose State University and the
city of San Jose set to be completed by 2003 and the upcoming closure of Lots 4 and 20,
officials seek to curb concerns
on future parking problems.
"Whatever parking you have
for the university will remain
for the university. We’re not
talking about taking spaces
away, we’re adding more," said
James Webb, San Jose public
library commissioner.
The space he is referring to
is a proposed parking structure
that will be built by the San
Jose Redevelopment Agency on
the northeast corner of Fourth
and San Fernando streets.
"It will have approximately
800 parking spots in it," Webb
said. He added that parking
rates, whether city employees
will park there and the existence of a validation program
are still in the discussion
phase.
This structure will be
enough to meet the needs of the
public, according to Linda Bain,
provost and vice president for
academic affairs.
"We anticipate that there
will be adequate parking for
the public," Bain said.
Jim Forsberg, assistant execthe
director
of
utive
Redevelopment Agency, said

how the parking garage will be
run is still undecided.
"We haven’t determined who
will park in it or how it will be
managed," Forsberg said. "We
just know right now that we
will need significant parking."
However, the university has
not addressed the issue of Lots
4, located by the ATMs, and 20,
located on Eighth Street
between San Salvador and
closing
streets,
William
because of the building of & new
child care center and renovations being made to the
Business Building, according to
Lt. Bruce Lowe, administrative
division commander of the
University Police Department.
Employees will lose 116 parking spots in Lot 20 in October
and 154 in Lot 4 in November.
"The closing of Lot 4 will
have an enormous impact. It’s
going to have a very unpleasant effect on students. A lot of
faculty are going to move to the
10th Street Garage," said Seth
Bates, chair of the department
of technology. "Students and
faculty will be competing for
spots."
Lowe said that while it is
possible that faculty may park
in student spots, the university
has not decided to turn any student parking into employee
parking at this time.
Competition between those
who frequent downtown on

See Parking, page 8

UPD distributes
parking survey
By Ginn White
Staff Writer
Possible remedies to the
parking woes on campus are
the
by
explored
being
University Police Department
Office of Traffic and Parking
Operations in the form of a survey titled "Parking Problem?"
The office distributed 500 of
the surveys Friday at the
Seventh Street Garage and 500
more Monday at the Fourth
Street Garage.
More surveys will be passed
out to students going to class
today at the 10th Street
Garage and Thursday at the
South Campus Park and Ride
lot.
Questions on the survey
include where students would
like an additional parking
structure built, if they would
pay for the possible price
increase connected with the
garage or if students would
instead pay for valet parking.
"We are trying to see what

kind of support we would have
for additional parking," said Lt.
Bruce Lowe of UPD. "This rvey is just the preliminary st,p
towards relieving the current
situation."
Students complain that finding a spot at almost any time of
day takes about half an hour.
"I can’t get to class on time,"
engineering freshman Ariel
Flores said. "I’d pay for valet
parking."
Valet parking, or "stacking,"
could add an additional 500 to
700 cars to existing garages
and would involve hiring an
outside agency to facilitate it.
This third party would be
insured and students could use
a valet parking sticker and
could literally drop off their
Cars.
"We have to balance the
safety of the community with
that’s the
customer demand
and stay fiscally
students
responsible," Lowe said.
The cost for an additional

See Survey, page 8

Ryan Olein/ Spartan Daily
Amanda Finch, a ceramics major, works on a sculpture of a woman’s body Monday afternoon in the Industrial Studies Building.

CFA gives thumbs down to parking plan
By Heidi Marie ransom
Staff Writer
The San Jose chapter of the California
Faculty Association, the teacher’s union for
San Jose State University, is angry about
current plans for parking in connection with
the proposed joint library project, according
to Jo Whitlatch, president of the San Jose
chapter of the association.
According to plans for the building of the
new structure, office space in the Wahlquist
building would be moved to the bottom floor
of the 10th Street Garage, which would be
converted for that use.

The association is unhappy about this
part of the proposal because it feels converting the ground floor of the 10th Street
Garage would take parking spaces away and
aggravate an existing parking shortage
problem.
Should a $9.2 billion bond be approved by
California voters Nov. 3, the joint library
plan would combine San Jose State
University’s and the city of San Jose’s
library resources in one building, eliminating the need for the city’s Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Main Library and SJSU’s Wahlquist
and Clark libraries.
The SJSU chapter of the association is

scheduled to hold an executive board meeting today at 11 a.m. at the faculty dining
room next to the Student Union open to anyone interested in attending. The teacher’s
association plans to discuss the parking
issue at this meeting.
"The idea that administration can even
contemplate taking away even more parking
from faculty, staff, and students is very disturbing," Whitlatch said. "This is unacceptable. We are planning to raise this parking
problem and the plans for future parking as
a major issue for discussion with management of the university."

See CFA, page 8

Yom Kippur time for reflection, forgiveness
ByJoAnn Peach
Staff Writer
Sunset today will mark the
beginning of what some Jews
feel is the most introspective and
solemn day of the Jewish year,
Yom Kippur.
Yom Kippur is 10 days after
Rosh Hashanah, which started
on Sept. 20 at sundown.
According to Shalom Bochner, a
Jewish
the
of
member
Community Center in Los Gatos,
it is a time to "feel purified from

the year before and seek forgiveness from people they’ve
wronged."
"Everyone makes such a big
deal of Hanukkah just because
it’s close to Christmas," advertising graduate Rita Zahir said.
"You see ’Happy Hanukkah!’
slogans everywhere just because
people try to connect it to
Christmas. People make it a big
deal, but in reality, Yom Kippur
is so much more important."
Yom Kippur, the day of atonement, brings to a close 10 days of

repentance. Certain customs are
practiced throughout the day,
starting at sunset the night
before.
That night, called Kol Nidre,
Jews are released from vows
that were not fulfilled from the
previous year.
These vows can be to another
person or to oneself. Afterwards,
five restrictions commanded by
the Torah are observed including
no eating or drinking, no
bathing, no anointing of the body
with oil, perfume or cologne and

no sexual relations.
The Torah is the scroll containing the first five books of the
Bible, called the Pentateuch. The
restrictions described are in
effect for 24 hours.
Devout Jews generally follow
all the restrictions. However, the
degree to which the restrictions
are followed is dependent on how
religio is the person is.
For example, a person may
bathe during Yom Kippur but
will fast the entire day.

See Yom Kippur, page 7

Spartan Army tailgates) recruits
By Cecilia Afselins-Alni
Staff Writer
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Chris Preovolos/ Spartan Daily
Political science major Jonathan Levers
cheers on the San Jose State University football team during its victory over University of
New Mexico on Saturday at Spartan Stadium.

Before the football game
against University of New
Mexico on Saturday, a new
Spartan fan organization
had its first recruiting
event.
The recently founded
Spartan Army, which consists of supporters of San
Jose State University athletics, had a tailgate party at
3 p.m.
The number of attendants, approximately 40
people, was a disappointment to leader Jonathan
Levers.
"Students have a lot to do
during this time of the
semester, and I think the
weather has to do with it
also," he said. "(The) homecoming (game) will probably
be better."
Homecoming is at 6 p.m.
on Oct. 10 when the
Rice
play
Spartans
Spartan
at
University
Stadium.
"We will have a TV to give

away to any one of the
(Spartan Army) members by
lottery," Levers said. "We
will have another tailgate
before the game."
To recruit more people for
homecoming, Levers will go
out to the residence halls
and inform people about the
fan group and the events.
The tailgate party did
not only consist of hamburgers and beer on the East
Field between the Spartan
Village and the football stadium.
There was a goalkeeper
challenge, a quarterback
obstacle
challenge,
an
course and three-on-three
off-the-wall soccer.
A disc jockey from local
radio station Wild 94.9 was
also there.
San Jose Clash players
Braeden Cloutier, Brian
Sebapole and Wade Barrett
were also there to sign autographs.
Recent occupational therJustin
apist
graduate
Border said he thinks this
kind of tailgate activity will

bring more people to the
games, especially families
with children.
"Parents don’t want to
bring their kids to tailgate
parties where there is a lot
of alcohol," he said. "This
will be a better opportunity
to get more people involved
with sports at San Jose
State."
Border said there is
something special about the
football season with tailgate
parties that start hours
before kickoff, but something similar for basketball
or other sports also could
work well.
Representatives from the
athletic department were
also there.
According to Rich Chew,
the Spartan athletics academic coordinator, the Spartan
Army will help get students
to attend events other than
sports.
"This is what college
experience is all about," he
said. ’It’s refreshing to see a
student (Levers) who can
show leadership."

Campus eateries
provide tasteless,
expensive chow

Forget the ill effects
of nicotine, smoking
proves to be cool
Smoking is cool. Say
all you want about
all the ill effects, but
the cold hard truth 38 people will continue to smoke
as long as it’s cool and
right now it is.
The American Cancer
Society can show us pictures of uncool smokers
and the Surgeon General
can tell us smoking will
cause birth defects and
cancer, but people will
continue to smoke.
Smoking is cool and
anyone who says otherwise is fooling themselves. Sure, not everyone
might find smoking cool, but look around.
James Dean: If he doesn’t capture the meaning of cool than who does? And guess what? He
smoked. Who can forget the shot of him leaning
up against his car with smoke trailing from his
mouth with cigarette in hand?
Every single movie by Quentin Tarantino:
Just about every character in every movie he
has produced, directed or written has a cigarette. Don’t tell me you don’t think those guys
are cool. If you didn’t, you wouldn’t have
watched the movies. It’s an inescapable fact:
people who smoke in movies look cool.
Even cigarette ads do a wonderful job of portraying the "cool" image. If it’s not Joe Camel,
then it’s the Marlboro Man and if it’s not him,
it’s some other catchy ad.
Admittedly smoking is not good for you In
fact it’s about as bad as anything you can put in
your body legally. Again, I must remind you,
people don’t smoke for their health, they smoke
because it’s cool.
Sure, they smoke now because they are
addicted or some other wonderful excuse but
they started because they wanted to fit in
another way of saying "I’m cool." No one smokes
because it tastes good. They smoke because they
want a stick with a fire on the end burning in
their mouths.
Admittedly, I too have a cigarette on occasion
which only bolsters my point. Smoking gives me
absolutely nothing in return. I feel gross, it
tastes like crap and I’ve probably taken close to
a week off my life. I smoke for one reason: I
think it’s cool.
I find smoking cool. The sad part is, so do a lot
of other young people.
Kids start smoking because they see grownups doing it who they think look
Of course, this isn’t supposed to be a cigarette
advertisement. I do not condone smoking.
Smoking is a horrible habit and I don’t
admire anyone who smokes. While most of my
friends smoke, I’m sure most of them would quit
if they could. The point remains, they started
smoking because they thought it was cool. It’s
the exact same reason I find myself lighting up
from time to time.
What it all comes down to is, smoking will
continue to plague our society until its image is
destroyed.
I don’t have any clue how that will be accomplished but until then I have a feeling I’ll continue acting cool.
Jeremiah Oshan is the Spartan Daily
assistant sports editor
His column will appear every Tuesday.

Fraternity pledge responsible for own death
looks like fraternities nationwide are
Itin for another ride on the controversial roller coaster and for no justifiable reason.
Last week’s
indictment of a
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
fraternity for the drinking death of a student came as a warning to fraternities,
according to Newsweek Magazine, but the
warning should be directed elsewhere.
Scott Krueger, an 18-year-old pledge
for Phi Gamma Delta, died last
I %Me
September after consuming a fatal
amount of alcohol at an alleged hazing
party.
lilt Ivo
Now the fraternity is in hot water as it
faces manslaughter charges brought on
by Boston prosecutors.
My question is: Why?
Krueger’s death shouldn’t be blamed on the fraternity. Instead the blame should be directed elsewhere, primarily in the direction of the victim himself
He decided to pledge for the fraternity.
He attended the party.
He consumed the alcohol.
He broke the law.
He lost his life.
rd understand the charges if he’d been abducted
by the fraternity members and forced to consume
the alcohol at gunpoint, but information so far isn’t
leaning in that direction.
The only warning to come of this whole incident
shouldn’t be directed at frats across the United
States, but toward those who give in to peer pressure and those who can’t utter the little, but very
powerful word "No."
The message to those people is, "Don’t be such a
wuss!"
Doing stupid and irresponsible things just to fit
in or because all your friends were doing it was OK
when you were in the sixth grade, but not as a col -

lege freshman and not with death as a
consequence.
Life is too precious to risk just to get
into a frat or get a buzz. Maybe some college students will figure it out before it’s
too late.
It’s extremely unfortunate that a
young man’s life was lost due to alcohol
consumption, but blaming the fraternity
for his death is only going to lead to other
ridiculous charges.
Next thing you know we’ll be seeing
11111.1111.01
sororities charged because someone who
bought too many cupcakes at a bake sale
died of over-consumption.
IIIII1.’1%
Crazier still, we may also see a fraternity charged for the death of a member
who over-exerted himself in a ping-pong-a-thon.
Will the madness ever end? It sure doesn’t look
like it.
Newsweek reported that although no charges
were filed against MIT, the school received criticism
for it’s "troubling lack of supervision."
Following the death, MIT shut down the fraternity and apparently has made numerous reforms.
Perhaps they implemented a new course called
"Learning To Say No 101."
Young men and women in college, and everywhere else for that matter, need to learn how to take
control of their lives.
Mommy and daddy can’t be hand -holders
throughout life, and they surely are not going to be
there the next time that loud-mouth buddy of yours
hands you a shot of "to-kill-ya," I mean tequila, and
tells you to slam it.

Yvette Anna nejo is the Spartan Daily features editor.
Her column appears every Tuesday.

Food-a-la-puke can
be found at the
Student Union cafeteria.
The food needs a lot of
improvement as well as
more variety. The students are not asking for
gourmet food, just eatable
food.
Eatable food is not lettuce in the salad bar that
has been sitting in the bin
for two days.
Eatable food is not
overcooked or undercooked hamburgers with a
mushy tomato slice on top of it.
Eatable food is not a bowl of broccoli beef
that’s either too spicy or has no taste at all.
Coffee that has been sitting in the coffee
maker the whole day without changing doesn’t
attract us either.
It tastes nasty and the bad coffee breath it
gives you will not go away after eating a box of
Tic-Tacs.
The least the students could get is a variety of
different foods at affordable prices. School started about a month ago and the only place to eat
on campus is the cafeteria in the Student Union.
The dormitory residents have a choice of eating at the Dining Commons or eating at the
Student Union.
The Dinning Commons food is not exactly
gourmet either. Students living at the residence
halls pay about $6,000 for housing, which
includes the food.
When signing a contract to live at the halls,
students must purchase a meal plan. They can
choose between 10 meals, 15 meals or 19 meals
for the week. Students have to be tricked into
eating the food somehow.
The Student Union cafeteria closes around
7:30 p.m. About half an hour before closing
Cactus Cafe is out of chicken and the burger
place is out of the meat for cheeseateak sandwiches. There is never enough of the better food.
The lines are long but that’s not because
everyone wants to eat the food at the Student
Union. That’s because the pub has been taken
away from us.
We are supposed to have a couple of new fast
food places but the construction seems to never
end.
There are not enough seats in the cafeteria
either. It’s like looking for a parking space in the
school’s garages. Five people are looking for one
space. You’re in luck if you get one.
People traveling with their trays full of food and
looking for a place to sit. One space opens and
everyone wants it. You might even feel like saying: "C’mon, feel free, sit on my lap baby."
Whenever in doubt about the quality of the
food in the cafeteria, Jambe Juice is around the
corner. A person can never go wrong with’ a
smoothie. It’s quick and healthy. It can even be
drunk while standing instead of looking for a
place to sit.
Katrina Thranski is a Spartan Daily
staff writer
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Opinion page policies
Readers are encouraged to express themselves on the
Opinion page with Letter to the Editor.
A Letter to the Editor is 200 -word response to an issue
or point of view that hat appeared in the Spartan Daily
Submissions become the property of the Spartan Daily
and may be edited for clarity, grammar, libel and length.
Submissions must contain the author’s name, address,
phone number, signature sad major.
Submissions may be put in the Lefton to the Editor box
at the Spartan Daily Officie in Dwight Boatel Hall Room 209,
sent by fax to (401) 924-3237,
at
SDAILYIlflmc.sjsuadu or mailed to the Spartan Daily
Opinion Editor, School of Journalism and Mass
Communications, San Jose State University, One
Washington Square, San Joss, CA 96192-0149.
Editorials are written by, and are the coessasus of,
the Spartan Daily editors, not the sten
Published opinions and advertisements do not nosamsay
reflect the views of the Spartan Daily, the School of Journalism
and Mass Communications or SJSU.
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Joint library bad news for university students
Afew months ago, I heard
about the idea of a joint
library. Many of the ideas
brought forth are ones I have
thought about as well.
Therefore, I would like to focus
on a few of these points
because I feel that having a
joint library is a terrible idea.
First, there is the issue of
parking. I have only been going
to San Jose State University
for a few semesters, and
already I have seen the hassle
of parking, especially in the
first few weeks of each semester. If the new library comes, it
will only make things worse. In
addition to students, faculty
and staff parking near campus,
there will be the regular
patrons. It is crowded enough
as it is. People will have to
come several hours early just
to find parking.
What about the people who
live on campus? What if they
want to go somewhere with
their cars? Do they have to
worry about finding a parking
space when they return? They
live on campus, what are they
to do? They have no choice. Due
to the location of this university, many people feel safer driving their cars instead of taking public transportation. They
will be at a loss as well.
As far as the book selection
goes, I like it. When I was in a

junior college, I found the
library to be very inadequate.
The machines were also broken
down. I often went to SJSU to
do my research. If the new
library comes, this will all
change. It will be harder for
students to get books, because
not only will they be checking
out books, but so will the regular patrons.
There might be more computers, but they will probably
overload more often because of
all the use. Also, there will
probably be a longer wait.
It is just like the freeway.
Adding an extra lane only calls
for more traffic. It does nothing
to lessen existing traffic. In
reality, then, there will really
be no extra computers or books,
but just enough to keep up
because of the extra people the
new library will bring.
Finally, there could very well
be a decrease in hours also. I
took a class here over the summer, and many students,
including myself, were very
upset at the decrease in the
library hours. Summer classes
are even more compact than
usual, and that is all the more
reason why the library hours
should stay the same. If the
new library comes, the hours
will probably be cut all the
time. In addition, what about
those people who work on the

weekends as well? What would
they do? When would they get
to use the library?
I have just one more question. Will the tuition increase?
One of the reasons many people go here is because it is less
expensive than other schools.
Many people find the tuition to
be expensive enough. If the
new library comes, and this
increases the tuition, it may
just be too expensive for many.
In effect, many students may
drop out, lowering the student
attendance rate.
We are always being told
that we are the future. If so,
then we should be receiving the
best education possible.
Besides, why should we be paying good money to this school,
and then be forced to use other
facilities because our facilities
cannot keep up? If we are to go
out into the world and make it
a better place, then we need to
be given the proper respect and
attention. This means keeping
the school a school, and the
public, public.
Carleen 0’ Halloran
psychology

coming-out tales on her Web site. She has just finished a book titled "Love, Ellen: A MotherDaughter Journey."

Sharon Stone plays mom
Maya Angelou turns 70
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. (AP) - Fbr Maya
Angelou, turning 70 didn’t just bring a birthday. It
brought months of birthday parties.
The poet turned 70 on April 4, but the celebrations keep going. First Oprah Winfrey threw a bash
with a weeklong cruise, then there was the London
birthday fund-raiser, and next month there’s
another fund-raiser.
"Yes, the celebration has been going on all year
- and I’m still standing, thank you," Angelou said
from her home in Winston-Salem. "I believe I’ve
had enough birthday parties this year to carry me
into my 90s."
The Oct. 3 party at Winston-Salem State
University will feature Quincy Jones, R&B duo
Ashford & Simpson, and the poet herself, who read
at President Clinton’s inauguration.
The party will raise money for the Maya
Angelou Institute for the Improvement of Child
and Family Education, and other educational programs.

Ellen’s mom speaks out
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Strangers would stop
her on the street to tell their story, but Betty
DeGeneres didn’t mind.
After her daughter Ellen DeGeneres went public about her homosexuality along with her TV
alter ego on "Ellen," people learned that Betty
DeGeneres was fine with that. She became a hot
commodity, appearing on TV.
She was recognized 80 frequently by people who
poured their hearts out to her that she decided to
quit her job as a speech therapist and become a
national spokeswoman for gay causes.
’It feels like my mission in life. I just jumped in
at the deep end," she said.
As spokeswoman for the National Coming Out
Project, Betty DeGeneres has heard hundreds of

NEW YORK (AP) - Sharon Stone is only playing a mom in a new movie, her publicist says, denying published reports that she’s pregnant.
Citing friends of the actress, the New York Post
reporteel Monday that Stone, married less than a
year, is in her first trimester.
’She’s absolutely not pregnant. They are totally
wrong," publicist Cindi Berger said Monday
Stone, 40, who became a star after her steamy
role in ’Basic Instinct", plays the mother of a
young, handicapped genius in the upcoming movie
"The Mighty"
The actress married San Francisco Examiner
executive editor Phil Bronstein in February.
"I’m ready for motherhood because I’ve found
the perfect partner," Stone told a British magazine
in May. ’So we make love every single moment that
we get a chance"

Madonna is forgiven
NEW DELHI, India (AP) - - Hindus who criticized Madonna for her revealing clothing wore not
looking deeply enough, some Hindu scholars say.
"Hinduism is a religion of tolerance,"
Acharya Vageesh Shastri, one of the most respected scholars in the Hindu holy city of Varanasi, said
Sunday. ’One should have the Vision to look beyond
her transparent tops, Her interior is more appealing than her exterior."
The World Vaishnava Association had
issued a statement condemning Madonna for wearing a holy facial marking along with "clothes
through which her nipples were clearly visible and
while gyrating in a sexually suggestive manner"
during the Sept. 10 MTV Video Music Awards.
B.N. Chaturvedi, another Varanasi scholar
who praised Madonna for her pronunciation of
Sanskrit prayers she wove into a pop song, dismissed her critics as an ’unknown organization
run by people with doubtful credentials."
Hindus range from fundamentalists to
reformers. No central hierarchy has the final word
on doctrine.

Alpha Phi Omega
Informational meeting: How to
join from 7 - 8 p.m. in the Student
Union’s Costanoan Room. For more
information, call 924-6626.
SJSU Budo Tallutau Club
Martial arts training/lesson
from 4 - 5 p.m. in the Judo Room
located in YUH Room 202. For
more information, call Garth at
297-7646.
School of Art and Design
Student galleries art exhibits
from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m and receptions from 6 - 8 p.m. in the Art and
Industrial Studies buildings. For
more information, call Scott and
Jenny at 924-4990. Tuesday night
Lecture Series: Rick Dingus, mutilmedia photographer from 5 - 6 p.m.
in the Art Building Room 133. For
more information, call Andy at 9244328.
Beta Alpha Psi
Grant Thornton office visit from
3:30 5 30 p.m. at the Grant
Thornton San Jose Office located at
150 Almaden Blvd. Maps are available in Business Classrooms Room
208. For more information, call
Pam Arquelada at 258-4695.
SJSU Marketing Association
Toby Cowans from Corporate
Express will discuss marketing to
businesses and consumers from
4 30 - 6 p m in the Student Union’s
Costanoan Room. For more information, call Andy at 559-8018.
Career Center
Recruiting services workshop at
12,30 p.m. in the Student Union’s
Almaden Room, and interview
preparation for teachers from 3:30
- 6 p.m. in the Student Union’s
Umunhum Room. For more information, call 924-6033.
Library Donations and Sales
Unit
Ongoing book sale from 10 a.m.
- 3 p.m in the Clark Library Lobby
and in Wahlquist Library North
Room 408. For more information,
call 924-2705
Black Alliance of Scientists and
Engineers
General body meeting at 6:30
p.m in the Engineering Building
Room 358 For more information,
call Tim at 297-0380.
Nurses Christian Fellowship
Bible study/ support group at 2
p m in the Student Union’s
Almaden Room. For more information, call Diane Stegmeir at 2796385.
Nutrition and Food Science
Department
Measure your percent body fat
using bio-electrical impedance. In
the Central Classrooms Building
Room 103 form 10 a.m. - 12 p.m.
The coat is $5 for students, faculty
and staff and $10 for all others. For
more information, call Jill
Christensen at 924-3110.
Golden Key National Honor
Society
First general meeting from 7 - 8
p.m. in the Student Union’s
Almaden Room. All members please
attend For more information, call
Andrea at 832-4432.

Film showing: ’Dirty Secrets":
Jennifer, Everado, and the CIA in
Guatemala at 3:30 p.m. in
Washington Square Hall Room 04.
For more information, call
Jonathan Karpf at 924-5721.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily mass form 12:10 - 12:35
p.m. and Women’s aeries Th
of Liseux from 7 - 9 p.m. and faith
series- The Death Penalty from 5 p.m. at the Campus Ministry
Center at the corner of 10th and
San Carlos streets, across from the
residence halls. For more information, call Ginny or Father Bob at
938-1610.
Career Center
Resume critique from 12:90 - 3
p.m. in Building Q, and interview
preparation for teachers from 9:90
- 6 p.m. in the Student Union’s
Umunhum Room, For more infor’
mation, call 924-6033.
School of Art and Design
Student galleries art exhibits
from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. in the Art and
Industrial Studies buildings. For
more information, call Scott and
Jenny at 924-4330.
Nutrition and Food Science
Club
Entertainment Discount Books
for sale. Save up to 50 percent on
dining, movies, sporting events
amd more for sale from now until
December in the Nutrition and
Food Science Club box located in
Central Classroom Building Room
200. For more information, call
Melanie at 997-2860.
Episcopal Canterbury
Community
Free dinner and discussion from
5:30 - 7 p.m. at the Campus
Ministry Center at the corner of
10th and San Carlos streets, across
from the residence halls. Everyone
is welcome. For more information,
call Katherine at 275-1346.
SJSU Ballroom Dance Club
Advanced beginning and intermediate cha-cha from 7 - 9 p.m. in
Spartan Complex East Room 89.
For more information, call Carmen
at 924 -SPIN.
Library Donations and Salem;
Unit
Ongoing book sale from 10 a.m.
- 3 p.m in the Clark Library Lobby
and in Wahlquist Library North
Room 408 For more information,
call Acquision at 924-2705.
Asian American Christian
Fellowship
Speaker, Pastor Richard Chung
at 7.30 p.m. in the Student Union’s
Costanoan Room. For mor information, call Eli at (510) 770-1903.
SJSU Women’s Rugby Club
Practice from 6:30 p.m. -sunset
at Winter Field Track on 10th
Street. All interested athletes are
encouraged to join For more information, call Hilda at 924-8799.
Liberal Studies Society
An SJSU credential student will
host an informational question and
answer session about the credential program. In the Student
Union’s Almaden Room from 1:30 3 p.m. For mor einformation, call
Amy DeRoboam

Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily mass form 12:10 - 12,35
p.m and RCIA meeting the Triune
God from 7 - 9 p.m at the Campus
Ministry Center at the corner of
10th and San Carlos streets, across
from the residence halls. For more
information, call Ginny or Father
Bob at 938-1610.

Re -Entry Advisory Program
(REAP)
Brown bag lunch: Learning
styles with Joan Kilbourne from 12
- 1,30 p.m in the Student Union’s
Pacheco Room. For more information, call Jane Boyd at 924-5950.

Wednesday

Scheel of Art and Design
Student galleries art exhibits
from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m in the Art and
Industrial Studies buildings. For

Anthropology and Behavioral
Science Club

Sparta Guide is provided free ol charge to
students faculty and staff The deadline for
entries! us noon, three days before dewed publi
cation date
ms Si-. emulsible in the
Spartan Daily
Space reetrictions may
require editing submissions

Quotefor the Day
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A Sufi Celebration!
An exotic evening of Mystical Music. Sufi Zikr. poetry

Love, The Essence of L4fe
presented by
M.T.O. SHAHMAGHSOUDIfi
Saturday October 17,7 P.M. at Morris Dailey Hall
San Jose State University
Tickets are $10 for general public, $5 for Students
Please call for information and resovations 800433-77
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Put that college degree to use by enrolling into the Air Force Officer
Training School Upon successful completion of the Officer Training
School, you will become a commissioned Air Force officer with
earned respect and benefits like - great starting pay, medical and
dental care, management and travel
opportunities For more on how to qualify
AIM HIGH
and get your career soaring with the
Air Force Officer Training School, call
800 423-USAF, or visit our website at
,ovnv airforce corn
d,rforce.corn

Student Democratic Committee
Campaign kick-off to end 16
years of Republican governors.
Speaker, music and rotor registration drive at 12 p.m. in the
Amphitheater. For more information, call Ignacio Hernandez at
924-5563.
Career Center
Recruiting services workshop at
3:30 p.m. in the Student Union’s
Almaden Room. For more information, call 924-6033.
Gay lesbian and bisexual
Alliance
Gay, lesbian partners and children at 3:30 p.m. in the Student
Union’s Guadalupe Room. For more
information, call Juan Ramos at
456-5058.
Department of Occupational
Therapy
Advising for O.T. program applicants at 5 p.m. in Central
Classroom Building Room 210. For
more information, call Amy
Killingsworth at 924.3073.
Nutrition and Food Science
Department
Measure your percent body fat
using bio-electrical impedance. In
the Central Classrooms Building
Room 109 form 10 a.m. - 12 p.m.
The cost is 95 for students, faculty
and staff and $10 for all others.For
more information, call Jill
Christensen at 924-3110.
The Listening Hour
Opera San Jose will be performing excerpts from Gounod’s ’Romeo
and Juliette’ and Thomas Wbb’s
"Piano" from 12:30 - 1:15 p.m. in
the Music Building’s Concert Hall.
For more information, call 9244631.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Bible study from 7 - 9
p.m.:Chapters 9 and 10 of Luke
and Daily Mass from 12!10 - 12:35
p.m. in the Campus Ministry
Center at the corner of loth and
San Carlos streets, across from th
residence halls. For more information, call Ginny at 938-1610.
International Relations
Association
Amnesty International guest
speaker at 3 p.m. in the Student
Union’s Costanoan Room. For mor
information, call Karim at 3794950.
Pre-Med Club
Weekly meeting at 1:30 p.m. in
Duncan Hall Room 345. Dr.
Fainstat will be speaking on nternal Medicine and rheumatology.
For more information, call Pdram
Haijarin at 569-5490.
SJSU Tsunami Anima
Weekly video showing of
Japanese animnation and discussion on anima related topics and
collectibles from 7 - 10 p.m. in
Weshington Square Hall Room 109.
For more information, call Ian at
873-2534.
Counseling Services
Asian and Asian -American student discussion group from 3 - 4:30
p.m in the Administaration
Building Room 201. For more information, call Jovine Navarro or
Mang -so at 924-5910.
Hispanic Business Association
General meeting at 5 p.m. in the
Student Union’s Council Chambers.
For more information, call Marfftel
at 926-8787.
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Lessons That
Will Last
A Lifetime.

SAW Study In England
Program
Informational meeting from 12 1 p.m. in the Faculty Office
Building Room 104. For more information, call Dr. Peter Haas at 924.
5574.

Welcome back.

c)i pat’ S /ON
"How many men go to their graves without ever doing
what’s in their hearts?"
Emmett Ashford
first African-American umpire in
major league baseball

more information, call Scott and
Jenny at 9244330.
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Garbage shreds SJ with clean sound ’Legend’ provides
a bloody ’Scream’

ay IKatrina Tors:mid
Staff Wnter

Some people might think garbage comes
in brown paper bags, but Friday night at the
San Jose State University Event Center it
apparently came in black go-go boots and
fishnets.
Garbage vocalist Shirley Manson sported
a black top, fishnets, boots and a mini-skirt
that was cut so high it revealed her underwear.
Never-the-less, the band put out a great
show. Manson got all the fans involved while
she jumped around, smiled and talked to
members of the audience. Her red hair and a
Scottish accent made her appear intriguing
and sexy.
Even though the show was not sold out,
the floor of the arena was packed with energized fans.
There was a spectrum of ages, ranging
from elementary students to adults. Some
people wore interesting outfits just for the
occasion such as young girl who was wearing
go-go boots and pink feathers on her neck.
The outfit mimicked Garbage’s self-titled
first album, which had pink feathers on its
cover. Manson even wore feathers in one of
her videos as well.
Garbage opened the show with songs
from their new album "Version 2.0." Manson
sang ’Temptation Waits" and "I Think I’m
Paranoid.’
The later acts included" Stupid Girl" and
"Queer," which are off the first album. Both
songs gave the band international attention.
Even so, the show was able to mix songs
from both albums. The new album is fast
paced, and some of the vulgar lyrics made
Manson seem like a "bad girl." However, her
delicate face features let the crowd know her
innocence.
The band sounded crisp and clear. If the
audience members closed their eyes during
the concert, they might have thought they
were listening to one of the bands CDs.
Between sets, Manson thanked the fans
for buying and listening to the new album.
She told the audience how the media gave
bad reviews to "Version 2.0." Still, the band
believed they could make it work anyway.
While singing "Hammering in My Head,"
Manson picked up a guitar and stroked the
strings a few times while the crowd went
crazy. The guitar made the petite red head

By Adam Pavlacka
Staff Writer

Rosalinda Garza/ Spartan Daily
Shirley Manson, lead singer of Garbage, stares out into the audience during Friday’s energetic performance at the San Jose State University Event Center.
look tough.
Garbage will perform its last show in
Garbage also played a song that was not
published on either album. The number was California next week in Santa Barbara.
dedicated to their light technician.
Some male fans screamed "I love you!" to
Manson. She laughed and told them to "shut

If "Scream" reinvented the
horror genre, then "Urban
Legend" deserves the title of
number one clone. While
"Urban Legend" isn’t quite as
compelling as "Scream," it
comes damn close.
The story opens at fictional
Pendleton College in New
England where students are
mysteriously dying. Paul
(Jared Leto), the school’s
newspaper
overzealous
reporter, suspects that something is going on but isn’t
sure exactly what.
Natalie (Alicia Witt) suspects that the deaths are the
work of an "Urban Legend"
serial killer, but no one wants
to take her seriously. Brenda
(Rebecca Gayheart, otherwise
known as the "Noxzema Girl"
from her television commercials) is Natalie’s friend who
is more interested in Paul
than in the ever-increasing
body count.
True to its name, "Urban
Legend" packs in plenty of
popular myths that still survive to this day. While none
have been proven factual,
each has been passed down in
various forms over the years.
Among the legends used in
the film are the "dog in the
microwave," "killer in the
back seat," and "Pop Rocks
and Pepsi."
For those unfamiliar with
the legends, the first tells of
an old lady who tried to dry
her wet dog in the microwave
disastrous results.
with
The second is a story about a
lady that is driving home only

Royal Crown Revue revives classic swing
By Cecilia Afzelius-Alm
Staff Wnter
Wide, short ties and polished
two-tone shoes distinguished
The Usual on Thursday from its
ordinary nights.
For a few hours, the swing era
existed once again. Black hats,
wide pants and suspenders
brought visitors back to the
1940s. Anyone who hasn’t been
paying attention lately, swing
music is coming back.
The Royal Crown Revue took
the stage at 11:15 p.m. with
explosive energy Singer Eddie
Nichols grabbed the entire audience right away and kept their
attention with some odd jokes
mixed in with songs from the
new CD, ’The Contender," and
solos by members of the crew.
As a unique brand of "gangster-punk-swing," as the band
calls it themselves, they have a
new way of performing swing
music. It’s not the kind that was
hears1 during World War II and
the Vietnam War.
This type of swing is inspired
by punk and rock. Faster, more
intense and with more energy
explains the band’s "new" style of
swing music, which actually
started in 1989 when the group
first got together
Taking more risks reflects the
personalities of the band members and their music.

Originally from Los Angeles,
the Royal Crown Revue has
toured the United States,
Europe, Japan and Australia.
Their first tour in Europe was in
1991, after their first CD, "Kings
of Gangster Pop." After the
release, the band spread the
swing virus all over the world.
And most thought the swing
era ended in 1950.
Trumpet player Scott Steen,
who has been with the band for
seven years, said he has always
been more into jazz and swing
than other kinds of music.
"It was swing from the beginning for me," he said. "It’s not
very difficult to find swing or
jazz bands (in Los Angeles)."
According to Steen, the band
has had the same members for
the last five years.
Among songs performed were
"Work Baby Work," "Everyone
Knows You’re Crazy," and "Zip
Gun Bop." Steve Peterson of San
Jose had never been to a swing
concert before Thursday night.
"This is more like a culture
than a type of music," he said. "I
never thought I’d enjoy music
originally from the ’40s. It gives
you a kind of spirit."
Every song was spiced a bit
more by dancers. Guys who were
throwing their female dancing
partners over their shoulders
(one accidentally fell down)
along with swinging legs and

to be killed by someone hiding in the back seat. The last
tells the story of "Mikey," the
kid from the Life cereal commercials, who supposedly
died when he drank a can of
pop after downing a packet of
Pop Rocks.
Visually, it is very much a
product of the MTV generation. Shots are fairly quick,
and the camera never hovers
in one place very long.
The characters each fit
nicely into a stereotype and
live in an environment that is
nearly perfect. However, the
movie does not suffer. The
stylized nature of it all fits
well within the confines of
Pendleton College.
The dialogue, much like
the visuals, isn’t anything
unique, but hidden within the
script is something that
works.
The script was written by a
relative newcomer to the
field. Silvio Horta, the screenwriter, was hired on to write
"Urban Legend" shortly after
graduating film school.
"Urban Legend’s" only
downside is the fact that the
mystery isn’t much of a mystery at all. With minimal plot
twists thrown to the audience, deducing the identity of
the killer becomes rather simple.
At that point, watching the
movie loses some of its excitement as the audience is left to
watch things play out.
"Urban Legend" probably
won’t win any awards or
receive critical acclaim. What
it will do, however, it provide
a fun ride on a open afternoon. Remember to check the
back seat before you leave.
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Check the Classifieds
Photos by Brian Prince/ Spartan Daily
Saxophone player Bill Ungerman (above) and lead singer Eddie
Nichols (bottom) of Royal Crown Revue perform Thursday night at
The Usual in downtown San Jose
twisting bodies emphasized the like a conversation."
swing era feeling.
Throm was taught how to
Chris Throm of San Jose said swing dance by just showing up
that swing is more fun than any at the clubs and taking $5
other dancing style.
lessons.
"You interact with the person
"Good dancers are also friendyou dance with," he said. "It’s ly about showing you," he said.
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Accounting
Assistant
(Part -Time)
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
seeks an organized individual to support the inhouse staff accountant.
Responsihities include
A/P, A/R, car accounting,
title work and collections.
Students with accounting
course work preferred.
Exprience is a plus. Send
your resume to: HR Dept.,
3635 Pearl Ave.,
San Jose,CA
95136 or Fax (408) 4457531.
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Waters’ Pecker’ offers laughs

Rapper outlasts past
By Jon Perez

Managing Editor

By Lowe Swenson
Correspondent
When people find out that there’s a new
movie out called "Pecker" some might think
it’s rude pornography, others might think it’s
a cute cartoon, but it’s simply a hilarious
comedy.
John Waters, who could be called one of
Baltimore’s most famous filmmakers, is
back. After a four-year hiatus, Waters
returns to the world of movies with his new
film, "Pecker." It’s a wonderful spoof of photography and the art world, as seen through
the eyes of its main character, named Pecker.
He is named so because as a child he always
pecked at his food.
To those of you who have seen some of
Waters’ most famous films, notably "Pink
Flamingos," and ’Polyester," it may come as a
surprise that ’Pecker" is not intended to
shock its audience as those films were.
"Pecker" turns out to be an enjoyable
romp that makes fun of the contrast between
the affluent art collectors of New York and
their more down-to-earth neighbors in
Baltimore.
The cast of "Pecker" couldn’t be any better.
Edward Furlong plays Pecker, a goofy 18year old who works in a Baltimore sandwich
shop.
Pecker is intrigued, by his peculiar friends
and neighbors and finds them interesting
subjects for his photos, which he takes using
a cheap camera he got from his mother’s
thrift store.
Furlong gives this role his all and infuses

Christna Ricci (Shelley) and Edward Furlong (Pecker) make up a hilarious couple in John
Walters "Pecker." The film is a comedic look at an artist’s struggle in New York.
the spirit of his character with great integri- trast to the stuffy art scene in New York.
Pecker has a great success, but with his
ty and sincerity, critical to making us root for
the scrupulous amateur photographer. fame comes hardship. His friends desert
Lending credible support is Christina Ricci him, and Pecker must choose between the
as Pecker’s girlfriend. She’s a natural actress big lights of New York and the relative norwho understands the craft of performing and malcy of his beloved Baltimore.
"Pecker" is undoubtedly a fine John
seems to get better with each film she
Waters film with most of his trademark
appears in.
Lily Taylor also gives a brilliant perfor- touches. The color and cinematography are
mance. She is terrific in the film, as are all extreme in the truest sense. Waters, the
the supporting players, who come from director, goes out of his way to create a uniWaters’ stock group of non-actors that he form color scheme for his films. He dresses
employs to lend "credibility" to his often the Baltimore characters in gaudy thrift
store attire and, just as appropriately, finds
obscure films.
In the flick Pecker loves his native the perfect look for the New York folks as
Baltimore and the eccentric characters that well.
As the film is a satire, it pokes fun at
inhabit his neighborhood.
As his photographs grow more and more everything from the New York art dealers’
popular with his friends and relatives, instant proclamation of Pecker’s genius to
Pecker decides to stage an exhibition of his his little sister’s sugar addiction. For Waters,
work. However, the only place he can show and this is true of all his films, everybody’s
his pictures is in the sandwich shop where fair game.
The film is tame by Waters’ standards, but
he works.
This scene is one of the funniest in the it includes much to offend. He might joke
movie. Pecker’s boss won’t let Pecker’s around but he also loves and cares about the
Photos courtesy of Fine Line Features friends and relatives into the show unless characters in his films.
Waters toys with the imperfections of the
they purchase something. Lily Taylor, playPecker (Edward Furlong) snaps a shot of ing a savvy New York art dealer, shows up eccentric people in his movies, and he frames
Shelley (Christina Ricci) while she folds for the-exhibit and praises Pecker’s art as his heroes with great affection. It’s a good
clothes at a laundry mat in "Peeker."
something fresh and new, a complete con- catch.

Even though he gained success as the leader of the rap
group House of Pain, Everlast
suffered one major problem in
gaining the acceptance of rap
listeners.
He was a white guy, who
was trying to produce music
normally dominated by African
American artists.
His big hit with House of
Pain was "Jump Around,"
which in the end hurt their
reputation as rappers since it
became an anthem to the flannel -wearing alternative crowd.
After a slew of unsuccessful
rap albums, House of Pain disappeared into the realm of onehit wonders.
Everlast has resurfaced into
the music world with the
release of his solo album,
"Whitey Ford Sings the Blues,"
and it suffers from the same
problem as before.
It is done by a white guy and
it is not rap. But there is a
catch. The album is one of the
best and most progressive
albums this year.
Following in the footsteps of
Wyclef Jean’s "Carnival,"
Everlast laces most of his
songs with his blues guitar,
which in the end produces a
finished project that can’t be
placed into a definite category.
The album changes Everlast
from rapper to musician along
the lines of Bob Dylan.
Dylan was a sound piece for
his generation. Listeners could
identify with Dylan’s lyrics,
even though they didn’t necessarily experience his lyric content. Everlast has the same
ability. His album, which is
half-rap and half-blues, conveys images of money, drugs
and death in the inner city.
The lyrics are reminiscent of
the rap scene in the late ’80s
and early ’90s, when rap was
tackling the social issues of its
generation.
After a long period of corn-
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mercial rap that highlighted a
mafioso-and beat-stealing,
player-club lifestyle, Everlast
is a innovator at making rap a
respectable art form that voices the problems faced by his
generation.
Even though his rap songs
,such as "Money," featuring
Sadat X, and "Tired" are sound
rap tracks, Everlast is at his
best picking up his guitar playing and singing blues over hiphop beats.
As a result, the best tracks
of the album are "What It’s
Like," "Today (Watch Me
Shine)," and "The Letter."
"Letter" shows the musical
ability of Everlast. With a
backdrop of insightful piano
and string orchestra, he
reflects on his past love interest and what could have been.
"I just seen you out with you
new mans/ looking kind of
happy/ feeling like somebody
just slapped me/ my guts in a
knot/ my temps gettin hot/ I
want to make that man bleed/
and wet his speedknock."
"Letter" typifies Everlast’s
whole album. It is a rap song,
but it isn’t. It is a blues song,
but it isn’t.
In the end it is just music.
His musical ability shows
that Everlast is a gifted musician, and rap can go to a better
place instead of the weak and
tired sampling streets known
as Puff Daddy Avenue and
Mase Boulevard. "Whitey
Ford" shows and proves that
rap is music.
That’s pretty good coming
from a white guy.
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’D destroys Lobos
By Jeremiah Osima
Assistant Sports FAlitor

Apparently, the Spartan
defense has a short memory.
Fresh off eating a big piece of
humble pie courtesy of the
it
University of Oregon,
arguably played its best game of
the 1998 season.
The only room for a counterargument would be their benddon’t-break play of the first half.
Even then, while allowing
University of New Mexico quarterback Graham Leigh to go 7of-10 for 77 yards in that half,
the Spartan defense came up big
when they had to and took over
the game in the second half
Their performance paced a 3720 victory over the Lobos, who
were nationally ranked in preseason polls
Although the defense’s play
had allowed San Jose State
University to keep the game
close at halftime UNM led 1310 the Spartan coaching staff
had one major request: don’t
allow the Lobo offense to pick up
a first down on the opening
series of the second half
With the Lobos trying the
establish the run with three consecutive rushes, SJSU held
strong and gave the coaches
exactly what they asked for.
"That was huge," said Omarr
Smith, a starting cornerback for
the Spartans who had the added
incentive of playing against a
team that deemed him "too
small" to play for its program.
"That set the tone for the rest of
the game. After that we looked
at each other and said. ’We can
win this."
A series later, the defense
stepped it up another notch. A
sack by Samson Sherrod set up a
fourth -and-16 from the Lobo sixyard line. The ensuing punt gave
SJSU the ball on the New
Mexico 39-yard -line and six
plays later the Spartans were in

the end zone. The score gave
SJSU a four-point lead while the
defense made sure it would last.
The Lobos netted two yards in
their next two series and ended
up with nine yards of total
offense in the third quarter,
while trailing 20-13.
"The defense played awesome," said Marcus Arroyo, the
SJSU freshman quarterback
who made his second collegiate
start. ’The defense gave us the
ball and we did what we needed
to do."

We knew their
wide receivers
couldn’t run by our
corners, so, we
played them closer
and forced them to
beat us with the
pass.
Dave Baldwin
SJSU head coach

The first Spartan drive of the
fourth quarter boosted the lead
to 23-13 and forced the Lobo
offense into catchup mode. The
Spartan defense took advantage.
UNM seemed to abandon its
game plan of trying to establish
the run and put the ball in the
hands of Leigh, the reigning
offensive player of the year for
the WAC Mountain Division.
Unfortunately for UNM, the
Spartan defense was more than
ready as cornerback Anwar
Johnson’s interception and linebacker Jeff Wucinich’s fumble
recovery essentially iced the victory for the Spartans.
What put UNM in that pre-

carious situation was their
inability to capitalize on first
half opportunities.
Leigh helped lead his team to
the Spartan 34-yard-line on
UNM’s first drive of the game
but a fourth down run by
Lennox Gordon came up short.
On their next series, Leigh
marched his team 78 yards to tie
the game at 7.
The Lobos threatened to take
the lead on their next drive but
another fourth-down try came
up short.
This time Wucinich and Josh
Parry teamed up to bring down
Leigh on an option attempt to
the right side. If not for that
play, the game might have had a
very different tone.
Smith’s interception at the
equally
one-yard-line
was
important to the Spartans ability to stick with the high-powered Lobo offense.
Still, the Lobo offense was
able to kick two field goals, pile
up 222 yards on offense and
walk into the locker room with
the lead.
Spartan head coach Dave
Baldwin knew a defensive
change was in order.
their
wide
"We
knew
receivers couldn’t run by our corners, so we played them closer
and forced them to beat us with
the pass," Baldwin explained.
"We put more pressure on the
run and took the option away.
Plus, we started running fire
blitzes (bringing someone from
the outside) and zone blitzes
(bringing someone from the
inside)."
The result was especially
apparent in the third quarter,
when Leigh was 1 -of-5 for four
yards. Although UNM would
end up with 400 yards of total
offense for the game, 80 of them
came on the last, meaningless
touchdown drive.
"I think we earned their
respect," cornerback Ghalee
Wadood said.

Crab soccer

tr,
411121110:11,

Chris Pt euvolos/ Spar tan 11,1,i,
San Jose Clash goalie David Kramer (left) and defender Richard Gough (center) successfully fell
off a shot by Kansas City Wizard forward Pete Marino during the season’s last game for the CIisl
on Sunday at Spartan Stadium The Clash defeated the Wizards 2-0.

Bonds, Giants fail in playoff bid
Now, Steve
CHICAGO (AP)
Trachsel will be remembered for
more than giving up a historic
home run. He’s pitched those lovable losers, the Chicago Cubs,
into the playoffs.
With a home run boost from
castoff Gary Gaetti and two key
singles by Sammy Sosa, the
Cubs beat the San Francisco
Giants 5-3 Monday night to win
the frenetic one -game playoff for
the NL wild -card spot.
They survived despite a threerun rally in the ninth by the
Giants.
Barry Bonds, who grounded
out with the bases loaded to end
the seventh, came up again with
the bases loaded but managed
only a sacrifice fly.

SPartanci:Shorts
Men’s Soccer

Golf

The athletics department
announced last week that San
Jose State University has filled
the position of director of golf.
Former Spartan golfer Nancy
Lewis, who has worked as a golf
professional for the last eight
years, has accepted the job and
will direct both the men’s and
the women’s golf programs.
SJSU reorganized its golf program during the summer, eliminating the positions of men’s
and women’s head coaches. The
34 -year-old Lewis played for the
Spartan women’s team during
the 1983-1987 seasons. She was
on SJSU’s first NCAA championship women’s golf team in
1987.
Lewis earned her Ladies
Professional Golf Association
Class -A" certificate in 1990.

The Spartan men’s soccer
team climbed from from being
ranked sixth in the nation by the
National
Soccer
Coaches
Association of America last week
to third this week.
San Jose State University,
now the highest ranked team in
the Far West Region, defeated
University
of
California
Berkeley 2-1 Thursday.
After eight games the
Spartans are undefeated, and
play University of California
Santa Barbara at 7:30 p.m.
Friday at Spartan Stadium.
If they get their ninth win on
Friday, the Spartans will set
SJSU’s record for consecutive
wins in one season which also
would be the best start in the 71 year history of the program.

tits!

December ’98, May

Women’s Soccer

Tapani gave up a pair of leadot
singles That brought use Tei.
Mulholland, who went eigl
innings and threw 121 pitch
Swiday
Trachsel and Giants starte.
Mark Gardner kept it srorele
until the fifth inning.
Singles by Lance Johnson an,
Sosa drove out Gardner (13 6i
the sixth.
Sosa went 2-for-4 with a pa..
of singles, scoring in the eight
on Jose Mesa’s wild pitch
Sosa finished the regular se,
numbe
son
this game’s
counted with 66 home’ u..
trailing McGwire’s 70
But Sosa gets sum, ii
McGwire doesn’t - a dia.
play into October

August ’99 Grads
Obtain interviews that can result in

San Jose State University’s
women’s soccer team faces the
State
University
Fresno
Bulldogs for its first Western
Athletic Conference game at 7
p.m. Wednesday at Spartan
Stadium.
The Spartans lost to Stanford
University 2-0 on Thursday and
were shut out again, 3-0, by
University
of
California
Berkeley on Sunday.
SJSU goes into Wednesday’s
game with a three-game losing
streak, which is the longest in
the program’s history. The team
has never lost four games in a

job offers!

puts you
JOB FAIRSiJ

Tow.

face-to-face

with hiring

employers!

Spartan Shorts were compiled
by Asa Bexell.

elt
90

The Cubs haven’t been to a
World Series since 1945 and
haven’t won one in 90 years, yet
they’re going to the postseason
for the first time since 1989.
Trachsel (15-8), who surrendered Mark McGwire’s 62nd
home run, didn’t give up a hit
until pinch-hitter Brent Mayne
singled with one out in the seventh.
Trailing 4-0, the Giants went
on to load the bases with two
outs and brought Bonds to the
plate. But the three-time MVP,
who has struggled in the postseason, grounded out against
reliever Felix Heredia and
slammed his helmet to the
ground.
In the ninth, reliever Kevin
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HEALTH Bi ILDING Room 220
(408) 924 - 5945
The PEP Center serves ass Resource C.enter,
Referral Assistance Center, and offers Educabonal
Outreach on issues of alcohol use and other drug
c.
abuse prevention, as well as datentoquein0
lance rape and sexual assault prevention.
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Yom Kippur: Legends of angels, fasting parts of Jewish observance
Contimedftmpagel
"Legend has it that we mimic
angels during this time,
I3ochner said. "Angels have no
need for these things, and they
merely exist by living on their
souls.’
According to Deborah Zimmer
from Temple Emanu-el, the old-

eat reform congregation in San
Jose, the time is also used to
reflect on the past year.
"It’s a time for us to look at
ourselves," Zimmer said.
The 24-hour fast is expected,
but not required, from all Jews
after their bar mitzvah or bat

The SPARTAN DAILY
DRIVERS NEEDED for Veterinary
makes no Reim for products or lab, am & pm shifts available.
genic.. advertised below it., b Mail resumes to: 1304 Saratoga
thew wry promise
The Ave. San Jose, CA 95129. Attn:
claselled seams of the Spartan Wawa; or cal 408-345.9051.
Daily comb* et paid scivertleIng
and ollednge we not approved or
WIIIIIR/111PORINt
veined by the newipeper.
WANTED for an intern position at
DeAnza College! Get practical
experience in fast paced, creaUve
EMPLOYMENT
environment. Conscientious and
sites? Cal asap
MAINTENANCE PERSON wanted 20aarrrec
(nunter conected).
PT to maintain small apartment Hourly wage and/or internship
complex in sunnyvale. Must have fees paid.
working knowledge of at aspects
of apt. maintenance. 2484464.
SPORTS/CAMP P50. DIR. FT
pos reap for yr round youth/adult
TAP PLASTICS
sports leagues & summer day
Now Hinng
camp. Rasp ind bide des, mitting,
Sales people to work with tools communty/volunteer relations.
Part time positions
prog mgmt. Prey exper
Training provided
BS/BA. Bilingual a plus. Resumes
Competitive pay
to Tim KeMhard, Central YMCA,
Benefits
1717 The Alameda, 95126.
Great for IndustrleA Arts Majors
Apply in person at:
LIFEGUARD NEEDED all shifts
1212 The Alameda, Sal kee
P/T applicants must have current
1008 Blossom Hill Rd. San Jcee
YMCA or American Red Cross
101515. De Anza Blvd. Cupertino Certification. South Valley Family
YMCA. Call Janet 226-9622 x 22.
TEACHERS
SCIENCE ADVENTURES
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS
Seeking Dedicated Instructor for
15 avail now, exp. nec.
exciting ’hands on science
-408/283-9144. Power Personnel
program afterschool.
per week.
RECEPTIONIST / OPTOMETRIC
Experience preferred.
Assistant: PT/ FT1nduding Mondays
To apply call
10envedm. Excellent people skills
1-800-472-4362 ext. 245/297. a must. Will train the right person.
$7 to start (406)2437146 (Kik
INTERNSHIPS AVALMILE
SebFax resume 13(408)247-0546
Northwestern Mutual Life will be
on Campus Oct. 1 & 2 in front
MUM TUTORS wANTID $15/1-r.
of the Student Union from
Part-time weekdays. Japanese
knowledge a plus. 408/371-7177.
10:00am to 2:00pm.

MGR CONCESSION STAND. Eves
& ’Minds. Food Service exper. req.
Si Repertory Theatre. 367-7285.
TELEMARKETING:
Make SS/Support the Ms.
Season tickets to our local
theatre are going like hotcakes.
I need more staff - fast) Hourly +
comrnission + cash bonuses.
Call now Start Today.
Thom 408/453-7138.
GOLF RETAILER in Santa Clara
Hong phone/Internet salespeople.
Golf/equipment Womb* required.
$10/hour plus commissions.
Amiable hours. Cal 6f:0/533561.6.
TEACHER INSTRUCTOR
P/T- Elementary Schools.
Degree crOedentiai NOT Required
Opportunity for Terri’s; Bparience.
Need Car.
Vcke Mat 008) 267-4170 et. 408
ECE/AAE
MOTHER’S HELPER needed for
10 year old boy. Car/CDL req’d.
No Smoking, English speaking.
Fieleasnass. UN San Jose Foothills
4pm7pm, Mon.- Fri. $8.50/Now.
Message: 510/4760942.
STUDENT ASST. P/T, Work
Study, Previous office exp.. excel
phone manner. Windows NT.
graphics a+. Call 924-7560. M-F.
ran atvacation.
CHILDREN’S ENTERTAINERS.
P/T. perform fun science parties
on vresiand dew. Greet Pat + Ns!
You pick days. We train. Call:
Mad Science at 408-262-5437.
DRUMS INSTRUCTOR
We are looldng for students
to teach driving full/part time.
We train. Most be 21.
$9.00 to start. Call 3634182.
IMCIBTIONIST
We we looldrg furs part time
receptionist, momings/veskends.
Carl 3634182.
DAYTIME UTIUTY, FIT, Id4r,
clean DMV record. Must have
greet personality & pod customer
relations. Call (404) 987-4041
between gem -4:30pm.
GROOMERS MIST/IGIMIL HELP
needed for small, exdushis shop
and kennel. PT, ’rues-Set. Must
be reliable, honest, Ole to do
Physical work. Exp. working
w/dogs preferred, but will train.
Greet cpipty tor dog load $6.50 hr.
Can FAX mune to 408/377-0109
or CHI 3714115.
AIDIOSICS INSTRUCTOR: Need
a Job with a positive working
environment? Join the YMCA!
Aerobics instructors needed
cle=siereg step, II4o, &body
. Contact
onln Cl
Debi
x 243. EOE
SANDWICH MAME
1111.00/1111 TO START
Open 5 dens, no Mounds, till 2prn
Apply 848 N. RH St. San lose
VALET PAMIRS ATTENDANTS
Ambitious and energetic people
needed. FT/PT. Ewn $8415 per
hour (wierage). Radble. wIN wodt
around you school schedule.
Looking for people for the
Fremont area. Lots of fun and
earn good money. Call: (408)
887-7275 Receptionist will
connect you to our voloemell.
Leave name and number *here
you can be contarAid.

Hillel Group. Hillel is a national the Rabbi and the musical leader
Jewish organization that edu- by reading the Tanach."
cates college students on the
Fox said that going to the serJewish culture and religion.
vice is the most important part
"I’m going to Temple of the day.
"God has judged everyone and
Bethlehem Shalom,’ Fox said.
’There we will take part in the has judged to see if you can be in
!service by following along with the Book of Life."

sons are exempt," Zimmer said.
’Those who are pregnant, nursing or have a medical reason
such as diabetes, are not expected to fast."
San Jose State University
graduate Jeff Rix will be attending service with the campus’

CLASSIFIED

PUN: 408-924-3277

SWIM INSTRUCTOR/L
GUARD
Central YMCA. Close to SJSU.
Flexible hours. Great erinronment.
298-1717.

mitzvah, at the age of 13. A bar
mitzvah is a ceremony celebrating a Jewish boy’s coming to the
age of religious responsibility. A
bat mitzvah is the same celebration for girls. However, there are
some exemptions.
’Those who have medical rea-

ME OLD SPAHETTI FACTORY
$100.00 REWARD
Now Firing )ivers-Custmer Service Now hiring for part time positions.
We offer
Personnel. Reudble Days & Hours,
Flexible schedules, day or evening,
P/T or F/T. Apply in person,
a great environment with
Ask for Gaby Or Eduardo.
excellent benefits.
Round Table Pizza, Willow Glen,
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!!
1175 Lincoln Pre aces St. Willow.
We isms our own training programa
Phone (406)2964644.
We as looking for neat, bright, &
GREATER OPPORTUNITIES is emetic people in the faltering areas:
seeking caring persons to assist Food Server (21 or older please),
individuals with developmental Hostess. Russet, & Kitchen Help.
Apply in person
disables& Rent is paid in ocherge
for being a INe-in companion. Call
2pm to 4pm. Mon. thru Fri.
Angela 248-4464 x 101.
51 N. San Pedro, San Jose.
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part-time, Flexible Hours.
$50 Hiring Bonus!
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown Sanlose.
Inner City Express.
22W. Saint John St. San Jose.
LOCAL FIRM NEAR CAMPUS
seeks EngrearIng student pan time
to assist with various projects.
Must be computer literate. Call
282-1500.
OUTREACH Youth Sports Coon!.
PT position 20-25 hrs/vrit directing youth sports leagues at Luther
Burbank School. Hours are after
school, noon-time. evenings &
wknds. Resp for planning, admin.
promo, dev & evais. Work with
yds & community in collaboration
eau Restorative Justice Dept. Prey
asp raced. Spanish speaking a +.
Restyles to Tim Kerrihard, Central
YMCA. 1717 The Alarneda 95126.

VALET/INNERS - Valets needed
for P/T eves & weekends. Fun,
flexible job during school. Park
cars for weddings, parties and
SAVE MART SUPERMARKETS special events in the Los Gatos
JOIN OUR TEAM!!
area. Must be outgoing, friendly,
We are remodeling our stores in and neat in appearance. No
previous experience nec. Must be
San Jose arid Milpitas!
And OPerg a New Stoe in Noente able to drive a 5 sp arid have a
at 3457 McKee Rd. San Josef
valid CDL and your Own transp.
Earn up to $12.00/hr with Tips.
Positions Available:
Grooery Clerks *Produce Clerks Cat Michael 0 Golden Gale Valet
Bakey/Del darks *Service Oerks ($OO) $21531171
.G.4 Clerk Alest/Seafood Clerks
As positions offer competitive pay ACTEN DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY
PLUS seeking Infant Toddle, and
and a full benefits pecks.’
Please see store manager for an Reachod Teactes and Aides. F/T&
application*** folowinglocaticris Pir positions available. Substitute
positions are also available that
3251 So White RI San lose
offer flexible hours. ECE units are
3475 KtibeIto. Set Jose
required for teacher positions but
1070 Story Rd. San Jose
not required for Aide positions.
1641 N. Capitol Ave Son Jcee
Excellent oppportunity for Child
215 W. Calaveras BL Wailes
work
Development majors. Please call
To promote a drug-free
environment, we 63 preemployment Cathy for an intenew at 244-1968
dug testing See Mart Supemelet or fax resume to 248.7350.
lien Elam Opportunity Employer.
EXISRIDICED TUTORS NEEDED
NADI TRAM =IDOL PM’ IRE Mon.Fri. 3pm-8pm. 1st grade
wasiends di earnings. No reperfares through nigh School. Make
necessary. Follow our lesson plan. $1,000 per month. Call Ms. Scotti
PAN hers Fed comoricslion ries, 0 408/255-5247. ,
reemnalle & rabble. 40139717557
INSTRUCTOR NEEDED to teach
Dere Tett Scrod
999W. Sal Crabs St. San _lose.
independent living skills to developmentally disabled (diets living
in the community. $8 per hour +
DAYCARE / TUTOR
seeking P/T after-school care for benefits to full time employees.
8 & 11 year boys. 1520 nrs/wit Call 248.4464.
$8- $10/hr. Valid COL required.
408-265-0423.
REPS/TRAINERS NEEDED
Degree not required. One of the
IAVIMION TRAINEE-WiereastratIng largest telemunications cos.
firm needs energetic person to In BMOCS needs you. Terrific
train and motivate sales reps. opportunity for aggresswe
20-36 hrs. wk. Salary + bonus. serf-starters to am their own
Covelown San tee. 408/4910200. business. FUii or parttime.
Call now: (408) 793-5151.
CHLORINS ETERTAINERS, P/T,
perform FUN Sclera) poles on seek TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
end dew. Great pert + Opel You par School year & summer, Bern.
My.. We train. Call: Mad Science school -age rec. program, P/T
of the Souther/4,0(40812326437. from 2-6pm, M -F during the
school year. Some P/T morning
positions available from approx.
NED A XIS, FINANCIAL NIS
OR A PAID INTERNSHP7
7arn-L1arn F/T during summer day
camp pros. Xint salary, no ECE
Cal now for part time or
units req. Los Getos-Saratoga Roc
flex time opportunities.
DKR Call isnot W 31441700 423.
Mite: (408) 3601370.

TEACHER OPPORTUNITIES, high
quality, licensed childcare centers
for 2-12 year olds. Recreation
enrichment curriculum.
Flexible PT/FT positions
Days, Eves, Weekends
Team Environment
Min 6 ECE required
Earn while you learn In house training
Benefits available
Growing throughout the Bay Area
KidsPark 260-h, Fax 2E0-73E6
RETAIL - MALM LUGGAGE in
Valley Fair Mall is now hiring. Asst.
Manager and P/T sales. Flexible
hours. Great atmosphere. Call
Cindy 244-7370 or stop by!
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
is hiring Teachers, Aides & Subs
Tor their School Arks Child Care
Centers in San Jose. ECE, CD.
Psych, Soc. or Rec units req.
We Offer Competitive Pay.
Excellent Training, and a
Great Work Environment.
If you are interested call
(408) 283-9200 ext. 21.
ACUFACTS SECURITY
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Great Job for Students.
F/T or P/T Ni Shifts Available
Permanent Shifts & Schedules
Top Pay w/ Many Benefits!
Call or apply in person.
(408) 286-5880
555 D Meridian Ave. Si
batmen Stri Cobs & Peknox,
behed de Cad aid Rely Sew.
USE A PRONE LATELY?
Licensed public utility. NY stock
exchange telecomrnjnications
company is looking for you.
Earn unlimited residual income.
International expansion coming
soon. Set your own hours.
800-371-4366
SECURITY
Abcom Private Security
We will train you.
Student Friendly.
FT. PT, Witdys & Minds.
NI shifts. Flexible Schedule.
406[47-4827
$ EARN EXTRA CASH $
up to $600/month!
Become a Sperm Donor.
Healthy males. 19-40 years old
Univ. St udent s /Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank
650-324-1900. M.F. 8-4:30
OVUM DONORS NEEDED
Women ages 21 32. Healthy,
Responsible, AM Nationalities.
Give the Gift of Life!!!
$3,300 stipend & expenses pad
We especially need
Japanese and Chinese Donors.
PLEASE CAU. US AT VAVFC
($OO) 314-9996
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
sell discount subcriptions to Bay
Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
Betide hrs. 9am-9prn. Downtown
near liptrail - 4 blocks from SJSU.
Hourly $$ plus bonus. Media
Promotions 494-0200.

DAILYCLASSIFIED-LOCAL
__RATES

DAYCARE TEACHERS.
14.8 school seeks responsible
individuals for extended daycare,
P/T rite afternoon. No ECE units
required. Previous experience with
children preferred. Please call
244-1968 x16.

Maiga&

PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar Of bass. All
levels welcome: Beginning,
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
EXPERIENCED NETWORK TEM any style: Jazz, Blues, Rock.
Tandem $15.12/hr, PT school Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk.
year, FT other. Install, configure, Call Bill at 408-298-6124.
troubleshoot UNIX workstations.
If qualified, get resume to Dick
Sillan - Fax: 323-5311, email:
1,1gMLENceMihn
rsIllan0AOL.com, mailbox: Eng.
Bldg. moors 284. CISE dept.
ANNA’S WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, thesis, resumes,
FOOD SERVICE’ ESPRESSO group projects,etc. Typewriter
"BAR HOSTING. FT & PT positions for your applications for mad/law
available in a busy family style school, etc. Tape transcription.
restaurant located in Sunnyvale. Fax Machine. Notary Public.
All shifts avail, flex hrs. $8.50/hr Call Anna at 972-4992.
to start. Please call 733-9446
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
ask for Julia or Wendy.
Theses, Term Papers, Resumes,
Grab Projects, etc. All formats,
TEACHERS, FT/PT, excellent
specializing in APA. Tape
salary & benefits, med/dental
transcription. Fax machine.
vacation/sick pay, prof. dev. S.
Experienced, dependable, quick
ratio 1:9. beautiful park-like
playground, strong team
retum. Almaden/Branham area.
Cat Linda (408)264-4504.
environment! MM. 12 ECE units.
Enjoy your work with children!
Charmer Preschool 378-7805. *AFFORDABLE& EXPERIENCED*
Fax resume to 378-4121.
Graduate Studies, Thesis, Term
Papers, Nursing. Group Projects,
Restrnes. Al Formats, Specializing
in APA. Spelling/ Grammar/
Punctuation/ Eating. 27+ pa Eqp.
PAM’S
UNDY HOP & ZYDECO DANCES,
Some Fridays. at First Christian. PROFESSICINK WORD PROCESSFID.
2472681, 8am8pm.
80S. Flfth St. Cat 408.356-1375.

EYENIE

UNDY HOP DANCE WORKSHOP
Rob & Diane at First Christian
Church, 80 S. Fifth St. Saturday
October 10, 11arn-4pm. 3564375

CAMIXO_CLUBI
STEAMBOAT Colorado len. 1015
$ 549 . with the SJSU Ski &
Snowboard Club. Includes
flight out of Si, full condos 5
night stay, 4 of 5 day lift
pass, 2 hot tubs. parties & great
snow. Students & non-students.
Call Mark at 408-292-0955.

LOSE WEIGHT NOVA
100% natural. CERecommentled
30 Day Money back Guarantee!
FREE SAMPLE
ALPHA PH 08110A-INFOR4Ilttek
Leadership - Friendship - Service
CALL (408) 749-6717
Tuesday Sept. 29, 1998 7-8pm
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC
SU Costanoan Q&A: 408-924 -8626.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
UYour own probe or disposable.
335S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
247-7486
ENGLISH MOWN & MORINO
Experienced with the needs of
Foreign Students.
Crecientialed Teacher & MA.
Go To: www.MyEditor.com
And/Or Cal Jesus 408/9788034
AUTO INSIRANCE
SJSU Alumni & Member of SOUL:
Campus Insurance Service
Save Our University Library.
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
’Great Rates for Good Drivers"
’Good Rates for NonGecd Drivers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS:
91 WHT TOYOTA 41(4 SRS $7K
’Good Students’ ’Educators’
Mot cond. New dUtch & 31 in. teas.
Great Ramo. Brent 510-4904253.
CALL TODAY 2965270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLF
SUZUKI 96 SIDEKICK 1LX 4X4
loaded! a/c, crs. warranty, more.
NO OBUGATICN
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
Excellent cord. in/out. Silk nego.
(408)924-5275 or (408)873-0373.

Mr tie Nei day, rite increases by $1 per de/.
A
Fidrdmoulilfirt25 spoon) eat in told for no a*05chirp.
words avail* in bold for $3 seoh.

SEMESTER RATES
10-14 Ines: SOO
3-9 Mee: S70
15-19 rise: $110

BUILEHNE

Daily
ROSS WORD

BMW

MUM=

ALMMISALE

COMPUTERS ETC,

AtitiMICEMEES
WOMEN’S RIGHTS..."Where
Women Stand . 150 years After
the Women’s Rights Movement
Began’ - series of articles at
www.csmonitor.com - the
Pulitzer Prize winning Christian
Science Monitor.

COMPUTER RENAISSANCE
We buy, sell & trade computers,
486, Pentium, Mac, & Notebooks
Refurb’d equipment is wilfronthed.
Planet Repair & Upgrades
5% StudenVFac Discount w/ID
5263 Prospect Rd. Si, between
Wry 85 & 2110 raw lsmerioe Esq.
405-873-5070

FOR NATIONAL/AGENCY RATES CALL

None
Ave
Minns
Days
$13 by I lift
$14
$111
1_
)
$16
Send checitcr flimsy order fa

BENBLIMISINSI
SPACIOUS I a 2 SDRAI APTS.
Live In luxury and walk to school!
We offer a pool, spa, sauna, full
gym, on-site management, all
appliances Included. central A/C.
Stop by today for a tour.
Open Monday thru Saturday.
THE COLONNADE
201 So. 4th St. (408)279-3639.

MEEKS

408-924-3277

laUla:11:1:31:11:1JDUZUJI:11:11:1JUDL1LIJUULILILILID
LILILILLILCLICILILIULILILILKYJULILILILILQUIJULILI
LIZIZIUULIUULLCIIZILLILIJULEJLILILE:11:1LILLILILKI
LILCILIJLILIULK:IULILICILILJULIULICIJLILILEJLILIULI
Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

MMWEVXMIE2
ao0Pie1all 2 SKYE 2 sole
Vt. 8497/mo + 1/2 WI. 8 moles
from SJSU. Female preferred, NS,
2 pools. Call Christina 2438228.

ROOMMATE WANTED Share 3/2
on Tvale/Cup border. Sale, quiet.
w/attached prep. Easy commute
to SJSU, 10 niin. All amenities.
Seeking mature, quiet person.
DORM HOUSE near campus,
$450 + 1/3 util. Call Belle at
newly remodeled. Non-smoker, no
408-7460322.
Cola $750tra+$503dep.297,3532
3000+ SQ. PT. CUSTOM HOME
to share in Si, located on a 2W. AMMON! $550/MO.
2 1/2 acre lot with panoramic Security type budding
view, 10 miles from campus. Secure Parking
$600Ano +util. 4013-296-8000x 11 Close To Campus
for more information.
Modern Building
Laundry Room
Village Apartments
South Fifth Street
576
MMMM
(408) 2966893.
WRITING HELP:(110)60141554.
Highest quality wetingediting,
ghostwrtting. Essays, application
statements, reports. etc.
OWN ONE, RENT THE OTHERS
Please call Dave Bolick,M.A. at
(510) 601-9554 or
Great investment. 3 rental units.
email belickelbest.com
Close to SJSU. Zero vacancy.
Well maintained. $299,950.
1/111A/MasterCard accepted.
Call Karen Nelsen. Century 21
Contempo. 779-9400.
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES.
Get the job you wars nowl
Reasonable prices.
Call 408-225-5192
Certain advertisements In
POST YOUR RESUME on the WEB
these creams may MOM the
For $35- post on 15 Web sites.
reader to specIllc telephone
Send resume + payment to:
numbers or addresses for
PDM Graphics, 225 Corning Ave.
HEALTH & BEAUTY
additional Information.
Milpitas. CA 95035.
Clesedied leaden should be
Send salary req. + F/T or P/T.
MEN & WOMEN
reribuled that, when melee
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Save money and time!
these further contacts, they
Recruiters call you directly!
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
should require complete
We accept credit cards.
or using chemicals. Let us
Information before sanding
permanently remove your
money for goods or services
MOON DINTAL PLAN I
unwanted hair. Back - Chest Lip
In addition, readers should
. Bikini . Chin - Tummy etc.
Only $57.00 per year.
careluily kwestlpesat Items
Save 30%-60%
Students & faculty receive 15%
offering employment iledngs
on your dental needs.
discount. First appt. 1/2 price if
orcoupons for di
For info call 1-800-655-3225.
made before 12/31/98.
%mations or merchandise.
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow,
621 E. Campbell he. 017. Crrti.
(406) 3711-3500.

Print your ad here. Une is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

Ad Rates: 3-line minimum
Two
Three
One
Days
Days
Day
$7
31nes
$6
as
$
$10
4 lines
$6
SO
$11
5 Ines
$7
$12
$10
651..
SS
$1 for own additional line.

FAX: 408-924-3282

Plass’ check
ono classification:
Bp axle

Spartan Day Ctseellieds
San Xis Stele
SinJose, CA 91:1970111129
Classified desk is located In OMght Rental Hell, Room 209.
Deedess 1000 a.rn, two weekdays before publoalion.
M ads as prepeld. No refunds on moiled ads.
Rase for oonesoullve pailoalons Moe only.
OUEST101111? CALL (405)111.5377

_Carpus CUR’ _FIRM Housing
_Oreek Messages’ _Shred Haring’
_Events*
_Reef Ears
_freincuricamenleScW
_LCal and Found" _fiseltbeeray
_valsolssie
_Sporli/Thle
111P/1110S
_For SeW
_Aube Far SW _Enmeshment
_Compeers Et.* _Travel
_Wanted*
_Eneioyment
_Word Fhoomelng
_oppodunisse
__SchcareNpe

Special student rates available for these classifications. $5.00 for a 3 Ina ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed In person
In DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
"Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a Service to the campus community.

ACROSS
1
6
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

Get usod to
Dawn
Singer Irene Wish granter
Writer Wiesel
Stove part
’The Old Bucket’
Feline sound
Amount
borrowed
Like some
CaReverse
organs
Hrotg
R

22
23
24
26 Joan CosIrr
series
30 Wander
34 Perch
35 Adolescent
36 Crude metal
37 Atmosphere
38 Dental tool
40 Actor Aida
41 ’The Ghost and
- Muir
42 Adversities
43 Wave pert
44 Teeter-loners
46 Reclining chairs
48 Coffee server
49 Flue fie
50 Mutant heroes
of comics
53 Formal
assembiy
59 Wire measures
SO Out of the wind
61 SOW
62 Summit
63 Thin strip of
wood
64 Might
65 A - in the dark:
ea =amounts
67 Rise
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DOWN

1 Excited
2 Darling
3 ’My Way"
comcme
4 Pastries
5 Most nervous
6 Recollection
7 Darry-case
Items
8 Disturbance
9 Pre-movie
show
10 Featured article
11 Colombo)

12
13
21
25
26

fJsnienlibrarythe

- Domini
Rodent
Cook’s need
Small drinks
of whiskey
27 Carly Simon’s
-- So Vain28 Scandinavian
29 Quiet - mouse

Actor Gibson
Gives (out)
Rub out
Charters
- the season
Sad
Domicile: abbr
Mr. Onassis
Armed
conflict
43 Snoozes
45 Famous Strip
46 Longs for
enviously
47 Garden tool
49 Golfer Sam
50 Dec. hoikley
51 Ind.
52 PolistrZre r
54 Mexican pot
55 Horse’s gait
56 Des Moines
locale
57 Portent
58 P IllcieUS
ointment
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40
42
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Parking: Not everyone appeased by library plan
The joint library would be at the
present locations of the Wahlquist
North, South and Central Buildings
after they are demolished.
One very likely proposal, Lowe
said, is that all Student Services functions located in those buildings will
be moved temporarily into the first
floor of the 10th Street Garage. When
the joint library is completed,
Student Services will be relocated to
Clark Library.
"San Jose State employees will
lose 279 parking spots in the 10th
Street Garage when the first floor is
used to temporarily (for about four
years) house Student Services," Lowe
said.
How to deal with this situation,
Lowe said, is another issue the university will have to address.
According to Johnson, if the bond
passes, construction will begin to convert the first floor into a temporary
housing for the Student Services four
to five months from now.
"It has to be completed by October
1999 because Wahlquist demolition is

slated for November 1999," Johnson
said.
Webb said that the joint library
project is of vital importance to both
the city and the university. ,
"When the city of San Jose built
the Martin Luther King Jr. Library
28 years ago, the population was only
460,000 people. Now it is over
900,000," Webb said. "The library the
city has is, frankly, too small."
Barbara Leonard, SJSU library
fiscal officer, agrees with this point.
"We will have two libraries on campus in one place. This will allow us to
go out and buy more books. We are
running out of space at both the
Martin Luther King, Jr. Library and
at Clark Library," Leonard said.
E. Bruce Reynolds, acting chair of
the history department and member
of SOUL (Save Our University
Library), said students may not have
access to materials they need because
of the joint library.
"Students will have to compete
with all of San Jose for materials.
There’s over a million people in the

San Jose metro area," Reynolds said.
"Anybody with a photo ID showing
they live in California will be able to
get library cards and check out books.
They can go to branch libraries and
order books out of our collection. They
will not even have to come here."
Another problem with the joint
library, Reynolds said, is it will ruin
the academic atmosphere students
are used to.
"There will be kids and high school
students running around. Censorship
issues could be raised because this is
a public library," he said. "Students
pay fees for their own university
library, and they should have it."
Peggy Conaway, San Jose supervisdisagrees with
ing librarian,
Reynolds and thinks that having both
libraries on campus will benefit both
students and the city.
"About 20-22 percent of our
patrons are San Jose State
University students," Conaway said.
"Having a city library on campus will
be a convenience for students."

Continued from page 1
parking structure firthe campus would
be paid by an increase in permit
cost.
That could mean almost a doubling of
price for daily and semester permits.
I’d Fey anything to get a parking
" computer science junior Tavares
said. I’ve done the park-and-ride
and now I show up half an hour
to park in the garages.’
development senior Rosy
Ilk.. the Mea of more spaces
dbeen feel Mare *add be an
"I *ill not pry more for parking,"
Shaffer said. "And I don’t mind parking
nsi owl co; either.*
For eluded* who didn’t receive a copy
of the ellireed; L. Lowe encourages emailad responses either to his personal email: loivml.sjau.edu or to the
comment form on the SJSU web site at
wwwau.edu.

CFA: Teachers prepared to file grievance if necessary
Continued from page 1
According to Peter Lee, a
liaison between labor and
management at SJSU, both
sides have not discussed the
parking issue yet this year.
Whitlatch said the teacher’s
association will bring the parking and joint library issue up
for negotiation with management at the closed meeting to
be held Sept. 30 in the administration building.
One of the parking issues is
the alternative plan to have
faculty and staff park at South
Campus and take a shuttle bus
to and from school.
"Why don’t the administra-

tors and President Caret offer
to park at South Campus and
take the shuttle busses?" asked
Jack Kurzweil, an electrical
engineering professor and the
teacher association’s executive
board member.
"Why is it that students, faculty and staff have to be inconvenienced? I think if President
Caret and other high-ranking
administrators give up their
reserved parking spaces on
campus and offer to park at
South Campus and take the
shuttles, it would re-frame the
entire discussion."
Kurzweil thinks it would be

a nice gesture on the part of
the administration to offer to
give up their parking or to
move themselves to the 10th
Stret Garage, if that’s what
has w tie done.
Vice
President
of
Administration Don Kassing,
who Caret refers parking
issues to, was unavailable for
comment.
Some people are just angry
about the parking issue.
"Administrators are making
a mess for us to clean up," student Vincent Lewis said. "I
think students and faculty are
frustrated. This university

seems not to be attending to
student and faculty needs."
The San Jose chapter of the
teacher’s association echoes
Lewis’ sentiments, and is willing to do something about
these concerns.
"We would like to resolve
this short of filing a grievance
with the union," Whitlatch
said. "But we will do whatever
we have to, even if that
includes picketing and going to
the media."
According to Whitlatch, if
the San Jose chapter of the
teacher’s association files a
grievance with the union, the

HEY, SSN
EXPRESS YOUR INDIVIDUALITY
WITH A CUSTOM -DESIGNED
COLLEGE RING.

matter could wind up in arbitration where an objective
third party would be called in
to settle the issue, but the association would like to avoid that
because it is time-consuming
and costly for all parties.
"Right now, we feel that the
president’s office and management is open to discussing the
matter and willing to consider
alternative suggestions for
parking solutions," Whitlatch
said.
"But we feel very strongly
that we must not lose any more
parking spots in the vicinity."
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Continued from page 1
weekends and library users should
not be a problem, said Dan Johnson,
associate vice president of Facilities
Development and Operations.
"We don’t see a big issue. There are
parking structures along that way
already and I am not aware of them
filling up," he said. "They’d be going
out of their way to park here.’
The joint library venture still
depends on whether or not Bond 1A,
a $9.2 billion education reform bond,
is approved by voters this November.
"From this bond, San Jose State
University will get $91 million to
fund the joint library project," said
Janet Redding, vice president for university advancement. -This money
will be used to build the new library,
renovate Clark Library, and relocate
Student Services."
According to Redding, another $10
million will come from private support which includes corporations,
foundations and individuals. The city
will pay $70 million for the project,
rounding out the estimated cost to
$171 million.

WIN a TV, SOUND SYSTEM, Etc.
Spirit teams will compete for points in the following categories:
T-shirt and Spirit Sales
Decorating Contest
Attendance at Rally and Game
Minimum requirement for a Spirit Team is 5 individuals.
5 sorority members
5 Alumni
5 fraternity members
5 friends
5 anybody’s

An Artcarved representative will
be at the Spartan Bookstore
Sept. 28 - Oct. 2 from 9 A.M. to 3 PM.

Nominate a Homecoming King or Queen
Forms are located in A.S. Government Office
Student Union Room 380

71E1
Cti

For more info contact 408.924 6262
or go to the A.S. Business Office
Student Union Room 235

Get Involved!
Win Prizes!

